Research Experiences & Extension for Undergraduates in Advanced Technology (REEU-Technology)

Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship for Advanced Technology Training in Agriculture & Food Science

A Perfect Way to Spend Your Summer

Get paid to conduct summer research

Interested in new technologies?
Interested in agriculture science?
Interested in food science?

YES! - APPLY to be a part of REEU-Technology team!

Eligibility

- Women and/or underrepresented minority undergraduate students
- Full time student at University of Hawaii
- US citizen or permanent resident

For application forms and additional information

Email: reeutech@hawaii.edu

Financial & Academic Benefits

- Summer stipend
- Research funds
- Funds for scientific society membership
- Travel funds to present your research at a national scientific meeting.
- 12 weeks of laboratory research experience in summer

Academic Requirements

- Participate in REEU-Technology spring lecture series
- Participate in summer research
- Participate and present at local or national scientific conferences in summer or Fall